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World War II, some say, was scripted on March 5, 1933, when Adolf Hitler, then Chancellor of the fragile Weimar Republic, overthrew
President Hindenburg, then passing the ironically named â€˜Enabling Actâ€™, which effectively disabled all powers of the Parliament
and the Constitution. The League of Nations was reduced to a joke with the withdrawal of Nazi Germany and Imperial Japan. The rusty
wheels of history creaked into life, and very soon the world was hurtling towards its second full-blown and full-blooded war of the
century.Â Cartoons for the article are taken from Mark Bryantâ€™s book â€œWorld War 2 in Cartoons.â€ The Edict would like to make
a call for more such pieces from the social science departments at Ashoka. Aditya Khemka is in his final semester at Ashoka University.
Cartoons: World War II. Although there's nothing funny about war, creative people can find humor almost anywhere. Here are some
cartoons from WWII-era issues of the Post to prove the point! Diana Denny. Share on Facebook (opens new window).Â World War II
brought scrap metal drives, regulation haircuts, and many other major life adjustmentsâ€”both in the military and at home. Nevertheless,
Post cartoonists during the war years still managed to find humor in the situation. â€œOne thing I canâ€™t understand about this sentry
business. Can you imagine anybody answering â€˜Foeâ€™?â€ During World War II, Walt Disney was commissioned by the US and
Canadian governments to create war propaganda for war bonds and taxes. Walt Disney and the government agreed that they were both
anti-Hitler. However, in his own time, Disney created antiwar cartoons, as well as humanitarian messages to American audiences to
spread the message that they needed to sympathize with their enemies, who were, after all, fellow human beings. 10Der Fuehrerâ€™s
Face.Â This short cartoon was made for the Canadian War Bond effort in 1941. In the midst of World War II, the USA and Canada
asked ordinary citizens for help to pay for the war. Someone could buy a war bond worth $25 for only $18.75. See also category: World
War II propaganda. Subcategories. This category has the following 2 subcategories, out of 2 total. â–º World War II cartoons of the
Netherlandsâ€Ž (10 F). W. â–º World War II in Polandball comicsâ€Ž (7 F). Media in category "World War II cartoons". The following 47
files are in this category, out of 47 total.

